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7
RING BY SPRING
STRIKES AGAIN!
Some one on the
Crescent staff is gunna
get married! a Checkout the nifty "ads" on
pages 3 & 5.
M I K E & J O R Y
The Mariners: In the
Pennant Race? It's in the
Sports Section.
See page 4.
F U N K Y F O U N TA I N S !
Our A&E Columnists review
the watering holes of the area.
See Page 5.
The
SEPT. 20,
1996 C rescen t
"The relentless pursuit of truth and excellence, in Christ. f f
VOL. CIX
ISSUE 3
George Fox to host music
workshop Friday Evening
K A R I G O D E L
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Friday night, George Fox
will sponsor "PeopleSing"
f r o m 7 : 0 0 t o 9 : 3 0 a t t h e
B e a v e r t o n C h r i s t i a n C h u r c h .
The event follows an all day
workshop and motivational
c o n f e r e n c e f o r m e m b e r s o f
church cho i rs .
Derric Johnson is a Walt
Disney World consultant who
started PeopleSing last year.
The one-evening event at
tracted 340 people from 40
Oregon and Washingtonchurches. He says participants
will collectively cover a lot of
groimd in short time.
"Most of us want to find out
what's going on in other cases,
and to build on that," he said.
T h e ' s n o n e e d t o ' r e i n v e n t t h e
w h e e l . ' T h o s e w h o c o m e t o a
c o n f e r e n c e l i k e t h i s fi n d t h e
learning curve is very quickand very steep. -You can learn
more than you might discover
by yoiirself over six to eight
m o n t h s . "
Johnson adds t ha t t he
w o r l d o f c h u r c h m u s i c i s
changing, and that PeopleSing
w i l l r e fl e c t t h a t .
The George Fox University
B a n d a n d m e m b e r s o f t h e
Chehalem Valley Symphony
will take part in an orchestra
workshop which will also beheld tonight. "People Play"
will be led by Terry Winch, a
trumpet player and orchestral
arranger who is a minister of
i n s t r u m e n t a l m u s i c a t F i r s t
Baptist Church in Orlando,
F l o r i d a .
This fall, Derric Johnson
joined the music faculty hereat Fox, and is filling in for
music professor John Bow
man, who is on sabbatical.
This year, Johnson is leading
t h e C o n c e r t C h o i r a n d t h e
s m a l l e r e n s e m b l e k n o w n a s
the George Fox Singers. He
will also continue directing
Dayspring, the university's
touring vocal group. For the
past two years, Johnson has
traveled to Oregon three days
each month to practice with
the eight student singers. Since
taking on the full time position
at George Fox, Johnson will be
commuting five days a month
Where's
B r u i n ?
M *3^
Last Week's Winner:
Congrats to Kimberfy
Rhodda on winning the free
CD from Higher Ground.
T h i s i s s u e o f T h e
Crescent is sponsored by
theNewberg Subway.Call in anytime with the
location of the Bruin (it's
always in the ads section)before Saturday at noon,
and we'll enter you in a
completely fair and random
drawing for the prize.So if you find the Bruin
in the ads, then next week
it could be your photo in
t h i s b o x .
This week, we owe a
great big thank you to the
Newberg Subway.
The extension to call is
x 4 1 0 3 .
F ind the Bruin
and win a 3 foot
Party Sub from
Newbeig Subway. M
back to Florida, where he will
still direct and produce the
EPCOT Center's Voices of Lib
erty, an a cappella singing
group at Disney World in Or
l a n d o .
Johnson is the prolific ar
ranger of nearly 3,000 songs
a n d t h e f o r m e r d i r e c t o r o f t h e
C h r i s t i a n e n s e m b l e
R e ' G e n e r a t i o n . H e i s a l s o a n
ordained minister, and spent
18 years as an associate pastor,
minister of music, and minis
ter to collegians and singles.
PeopleSing will be held
from 7:00 to 9:30 tonight with
related events earlier that day
and on Saturday.
Cost for the Friday after
noon conference for music and
worship pastors is $20, this
price includes a noon lun
c h e o n a n d a d m i s s i o n t o t h e
Friday evening PeopleSing
workshop. Church choirmembers who register ahead
will pay only $6, or $7 at the
d o o r .
B e a v e r t o n C h r i s t i a n
Church is located at 13600 S.W.
Allen Blvd. Registration infor
mation, contact 538-8383 ext.
2 1 2 5 . Two Freshmen cavort and frolick In the wet afternoon rain
Increased attendance at ABC activities
A N D R E W S . M I L L E R
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent
A S C b r o k e t r a d i t i o n t h i s
year by hosting the annual
B e a c h B a s h o n t h e b e l l
tower lawn. The decision,
which was prompted by
low attendance rates in past
years (last year 70 studentstraveled to the Oregon
coast), resulted in a total
attendance of 350 this year.
Kyle Chowing, ASC Ac
t i v i t i es D i rec to r, a l so re
ported that 400 peopleturned out for the previous
nights presentation of the
m o v i e T w i s t e r . T h i s i s a n
increase from the previous
years average movie nightattendance of 200 people.
Chowing believes that
"having [the Beach Bash] on
campus, giving away door
prizes at our activities, andan increase in strategic pub
licity have helped make
t h e s e e v e n t s w e l l a t
t e n d e d . "
O v e r t h e n e x t y e a r,
Chowing hopes "to increase
awareness of activities, im
prove attendance, include
more diversity in the activi
t ies . I be l ieve tha t the suc
cess of an activity is depen
d e n t n o t o n n u m b e r s o r t h e
amount of money spent but
o n w h e t h e r s t u d e n t s e n
joyed it."
Participants of Twistermovie night were also able
to play the game Twister,
win one of three door prizes
and enjoy free food and
candy. Chowing also men
t i o n s t h a t t h e r e w e r e e v e n
streakers, though he em
phatically points out that
they weren't part of the
evenings scheduled events.
T h e B e a c h B a s h i n c l u d e d
lifeguard training exercises
(also known as water bal
loon tossing), egg roulette,
three on three volleyball
tournaments , random vo l
l e y b a l l g a m e s o n t w o
courts, wading pools, water
fights, free music hosted by
KFOX, free food sponsored
by Marriott served outsideand door prizes. "It was
pretty much just a place for
people to stop, relax and
play. I have heard some students said they thought that
this was very much what
college is supposed to feel
l i k e . "
Other activities planned
i n t h e n e a r f u t u r e i n c l u d e
Capture the Flag tonight.The "Price is Right" some
t i m e n e x t m o n t h a n d a n a s -
o f -ye t -unnamed act iv i ty
early next month. The raft
race has been postponed
until next spring due to
c o l d w e a t h e r a n d b a d w a t e r
quality.At this point, interested
people are invited to apply
for the position of publicity
c o o r d i n a t o r . V o l u n t e e r s a r e
also needed to help with ac
tivities. To become involved,
sign up in the activities office
or call Chowing at ext. 4102.
" I ' l l g l ad l y t ake we l l
thought out suggestions if
they have ideas of how muchit'll cost, how many might at
t e n d a n d s o o n . I c a n u s e a l l
the help I can get."
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^The CCrescent
MISSION STATEMENT:"T7jc mission of The Crescent is to provide a
forum characterized by integrity <&■ excellence. We seek to use Christian ethicsto bring to light the truth, ecourage thought & challenge faith..."
Andrew Miller, Editor-in-Chie/
Sarah Swanaon, Sports Editor
Biyce Tucker, Advertising Director
Elizabeth Phares, Layout & Dislgn Editor
diritlln* Rejgan, Page Layout
Krlalinc Jackaon, Page layout
Rachel Duncan, Copy Editor
Ryan Znnpel, Virtual Layout
Jon Webb, Slait Pholograplwr
Maria Tomaend. DarkroMn Stall
Kelly Irish, Assistant Editor
Jon Meyers, A & E Editor
Meredith Michel, Offlce Manager
Elizabeth Ford, Layout ti Design Intern
Fred Slcphenaon, PageLyoul
Karl CodeL Page layout
Andy Unville, Copy Editor
Selh Nickcrson, Vinuai layout
Andrea Adamaoa Oarkrooin Manager
Carmen Baker, Darkroom Stall
TlteCiesccnl encourages 'Letter* to the Editor.' Letters should be typewritten and no longer than
250 words. Letters must be signed and maybccdited lor length, spelling and clarity. The Crescent
reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent, SUB Box E.
Working full-
t ime for God
B R O O K E H O P P E R
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Sometimes when you're
away at college your priorities can get shifted a
l i t t l e . W h a t o n c e w a s i m
p o r t a n t i s n o w o u t
weighed by someth ing
e l s e .
Too often* you hear
p e o p l e s a y h o w t h e ywould really like to major
'God is the One who gives
us the things we want and need,
but sometimes he gets lost
in the shuffle'/ /
in one thing, but since that
wouldn't bring in the big
bucks they dec ide on
something else that wouldbe more profitable.
Well college, and life,
shouldn' t be that way.
Money and our careers
s h o u l d n ' t b e n u m b e r o n e
on our lists. These things
are impor tant to th ink
about, and they do belong
on ou r " t o do " l i s t , bu t
there's something more
important than financial
s u c c e s s : G o d .
G o d i s t h e O n e w h o
gives us the things we
want and need, but some
times he gets lost in the
s h u f fl e . H e s h o u l d b e o n
the lop of our priority list,
b u t u n f o r t u n a t e l y o u r
plans for the future don't
always include Him as the
prominent figure in our
l i v e s .
S o m e t i m e s w h e n w e ' r e
mak ing p lans, even i f
they're just for the sum
mer, we forget to think
about how the experience
w i l l a l t e r o u r l i v e s . We
start going all gung-ho af
t e r s o m e f a b u l o u s i n t e r n
ship or high paying job
that would look pretty on
o u r r e s u m e s o r i n c r e a s e
our cash flow. Somehow,
w h a t d i d I d o t o d e s e r v e
t h i s ?
The mistake was ignor
ing God, and that's not asmart thing to do. Fortu
nately, God is gracious, and
o n c e w e r e a l i z e w h a t w e
did wrong. He'll reward us
w i t h some th ing be t t e r.
That something better is
sure to glorify Him, and
help us to grow closer to
H i m .
W h a t w o u l d h a v e
happed had he let us getthat sparkl ing resume
pumping job? Would wehave had a stronger rela
tionship with Him becauseof it? Probably not. Would
we have gotten a jump
ahead in our career? Prob
ably yes, but that's notwhat's important.
The main lesson that God
wants to teach us f rom th is
situation is to put him first,
and everything else will
just fall into place. All the
money, shiny resumes, and
big shot degrees don't meana thing when it's all boiled
down. When everything
else is gone, the one thing
we have left is God and His
amazing presence. He only
wants us to remember that,
and to put our beliefs into
practice.
Fines: The hidden cost of
higher education at GFU
hZ ?h Jrosegarden has been
asking God for permission
d o e s n ' t e v e n c r o s s o u r
minds; and sometimes God
w i l l t e a c h u s a l e s s o n b e
c a u s e o f t h a t m i s t a k e .
All of a sudden our great
job gets pulled out from un
d e r o u r f e e t a n d w e ' r e l e f t
feel ing despaired aboutwhat to do, and wondering
why this happened. Our
duty now is to realize our
mistake. What was so bad.
KARI GODEL
Staff Writer. The Crescent
Welcome to George Fox Uni
versity. .. leave your wallet at thedoor. For many freshmen and
other new students, the shock
of college life has taken it's toll.
We've shelled out $7150 for tu
ition for fall semester, $1165 to
live in dorms and , and up to
$259 for books. In addition to
fees previously mentioned, we
have paid for a number of other
items, such as student body
fees, parking permits, food, etc.
It is doubtful that anyone would
disagree that attending a private institution is expensive, yet
well worth it. Thank goodness
for financial aid.
On top of all of these costs,
we have also learned in our first
few weeks on campus that stu
dents can pay additional dollars
for something that never ap
peared in that glossy catalog
that showed up at our parents'
houses months before we made
the final coUege decision. They
appear when you least expect
it, and if students aren't careful,
they can pile up and cause someserious unrest. These pesky
drains on student's checking
accounts are known as fines,
and let me tell you, son, there
are a lot of them floating around
h e r e .
By now, many a R.A. has in
formed wide-eyed freshmen
that the consequences for a va
riety of behaviors is to attach a
monetary value to that behavior. This is done in the hope
that inappropriate actions will
be curbed as college students
have little money to spare. This
emotions, tiv^gWy sHffled, and this isthat fines are effective in that no g X policy of ad-
one wants to give up hard
earned money for committing
heinous acts. The goal is to
make students think twice be
fore they act.
Students should be grateful
for many of the fines
that are a part of the
guidelines outlined
in the 1996-97 s tu
dent handbook. Per
sonally, I am relieved
that the university
does not allow break
ing and entering into
a locked campus
building ($50), the
random discharging
of fire extinguishers
o r fi r e h o s e s w h e n
there is no fire ($50),
or throwing food
($50).
Perhaps some of
t h e fi n e s t h a t a r e
implemented seem somewhat
extreme, such as failure to clear
your tray in Marriott ($25), or
stealing food ($25). I question
this last one especially for obvi
ous reasons. However absurd,
it is easy to see why these fines
are i n e f f ec t .
People may argue that finesviolate our rights, especially
the rights of some risk takers
who would enjoy the opportu
nity to climb through a win
dow ($25), walk on a roof
($25), or experiment with ex
plosives ($50). Students may
say, "Hey, I'm an adult, I knowwhat I am doing." The simple
truth remains, fining students
works. Any inclination that I
Myself, I would like to see
the administration get a bit
more creative with the fines.
Here's a few suggestions;
watching any film
s t a r r i n g P a u l e y
Shore (R rated or
not) ($45), the prank
phone call fine ($5),the imitating Beavis
and Butthead while
mak ing a p rank
phone call fine ($45),
and the nude Slip 'n
Sliding down the can
yon fine ($75).
So as freshmen at
tempt to make sense
of it all, many ques
tions wil l be asked.
W h e r e a r e m y
classes? Who's my
professor? What
was that assignment? Tight
rules regarding fining will
hopefully eliminate many
questions such as should I
s t e a l f o o d f r o m M a r r i o t t ?
What I wonder, however, i s
if a student really has to ask
himself this kind of question,
and the th rea t o f a fine i s a i l
that is keeping him from act
ing on whatever silly whim
he may be considering, what
will he do when he gets out
from under the wing of the
the finemasters and out into
the wor ld where the conse
quences may or may not be
monetary, but are neverthe
less, consequences that will
have a lasting effect.
Letters to the Editor
We could argue the issue of
capital punishment in a myriadof ways. There are social, politi
cal, racial, economic, legal( and
the list could go on forever) argu
ments for and against foe deafo
penalty. What we value most,
however, is foe Christian perspec
tive. Dan Sawyer has given his
reasoning fw how a Christian can
support capital punidunent, and
we will give ours as to why a
Chr i s t i an shou ld no t
Most of Dan's Biblical argu
ments arise fiom the Old Testa
ment. He speaks of foe "eye for
an eye" prindple, and his points
are we l l made. be l ieve tha t
God gave an "eye for and ^ e"
ruling in foe Old Testament. We
believe that is was even just, if for
nothing more than to stop arbi
trary punishment. (Also, at the
time whoi these laws were made
they were given to wandering
nomadic tribes. Thesepeoplehad
no other way to remove danger
ous citizens from society.)
More importantly, as Chris
tians we believe in foe New Tes
tament, in which God made a
new covenant with man. He sent
his Son, who came to reconcile the
world to his Father. He sent his
Son to teach about forgiveness
and grace. The wages of sin have
always been death. If we were tolook closer at foe law ftom Bibli
cal times, we would find that capi
tal punishment was used for
crimes in addition to murder. The
deafo penalty was used in cases
of adultery, prostitution, ect So,
as Jesus would say, "Throw the
first stone!"
What about murderers
though? Is there no hope for
them? The Bible teaches us thatthere is. Look at foe example of
Saul...He persecuted Christiansfor years until God opened his
eyes, and he became one of theLord's most devoted foUowers
M of us deserve death, for we ali
sin. But, as Christians we believe
that Jesus Christ died for our sins
so that we might have life.
What is quite ironic to us ishow Christians attempt to put avalue on life. We say that abortion
IS wrong. We say that euthanasiaIS wrong. We say that killing is
wrong. And then we say that capital punidunent is right. We give
the government the right to say
that their killing is moraL We hand
our morality to foe government
and that killing is wrong for foe
general public, however ap
plauded in state and national of
ficials.
The value of all human life,
though, is foe same; foe cost was
^ life of our Savior. To kill is toforget foe great price that Christ
p^ d for us. We don't beUeve thatkillers should be released into foe
general population. We thinkmore emp^ is should be placed
on rehabilitation (yes, we think itcan work,) and on correcting
problems in the legal system,rather than implementing ineffective punishments. As Christians,
we want to do as Christ did. We
want to show our brother his
(after removing our own
pla^ "), forgive him, and helpbim find the Lord.
Kebecca Malmfeldt
Gary WadlowOpinion \ a-'pin-yan\ n 1: a belief stronger thanhivm^ ^^ ^and less strong than positive knowledge 2: Judgement
Opinionated adj.: obstinately adhering to personal opinions
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What 's Bru in
Room Change
I n f o r m a t i o n
Room change forms will be
available fr^  your
bl^ berg campus residentdirector. The room change
period will go through
Friday, Oct. 18. No farmswill be processed after Oct.
1 8 .
George Fox Invitational for
Volleyball will be held on
Friday and Saturday 20 -
21 at the Miller
Gymnasium.
Want to groom a
L l a m a ?
Looking for some extra
income? TheNewberg
community knows that we
are back on campus. Part-
time job descriptions are on
the jobs board in the
Financial Aide office. Jobs
range from stocking
grocery store shelves, child
care, receptionist zuork, all
the way to Llama
grooming!
Off- campus Work
Study
There is an immediate need
for a work study student at
Newberg Public Library,
mostly working in the
children's section. The
University is r&fuired to
have some xvork^ study
opportunities in local
community service sites.
You m ust he eligible for work
study and be able to provide
your own transportation.
Contact Jim Jackson in the
Financial Aid Office.
Art prof exhibits work
at upcoming solo show
GFU Professor of Art Doug Campbell exhibits an original
painting which will be on display for the next month in the
Ross Art Gallery
T A U N l C L A R K
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Doug Campbell, profes
sor of Art at George Fox
University, will be exhibit
ing his latest artistic creations at Ross Art Gallery in
B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m . T h e
opening reception will be
held Thursday, Sept. 19
from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Campbell started youngin the field of art. He grew
up in Flor ida taking art
classes in school. After high
school, he went to Florida
State University to get his
Bachelor of Arts degree.
F r o m t h e r e h e a t t e n d e d
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn,
N e w Y o r k w h e r e h e r e
c e i v e d h i s M a s t e r s o f F i n e
Arts. Campbell then went
on to get his Ph.D in com
parative arts at Ohio Uni
versity.Here at Fox, Campbell
h a s t a u g h t s t u d i o a r t
classes, such as drawing,
and other classes such as art
history, survey of art, and20th Century art.
T h i s w i l l n o t b e t h e fi r s t
exhibit in which Campbell
was the only artist featured.
In 1992 he participated in a
s i m i l a r e x h i b i t i o n . H e h a s
participated in other group-
shows, but this will be the
first solo presentation since
1 9 9 2 .
Campbell likens this ex
hibit to the feeling "like
when a musician performs."
He will have approximately
16 different pieces on display.
Most of those are acrylic
paintings featuring bright
colors and he also has some ink
djrawings.
O n e o f t h e r e a s o n s t h a t
Campbell is taking part in
t h i s s h o w i s t h a t h e
received a faculty develop
ment grant. Part of the
requirement of getting this
grant was that he had to create some paintings on the
t h e m e o f " C e l e b r a t i o n " .
T h e r e f o r e i n h i s a s s o r t m e n t
o f a r t a r e m a n y t h a t
c e l e b r a t e G o d a n d h i s
protection and creation. Theexhibit will be open from
Sept. 19 to Oct. 16. The Gal
lery is open from 9 a.m. to 4
p . m .
"The mos t impo r tan t
t h i n g , " a c c o r d i n g t o
Campbell, "is for people to
s e e t h e a r t . "
D r a m a S h o w c a s e
to be held at Fox
MADELINE K. DOUGLAS
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Coming up on Septem
ber 27 and 28 the Drama
Showcase w i l l be he ld i n
W o o d - M a r A u d i t o r i u m .
T h i s a n n u a l t r a d i t i o n
w i l l f e a t u r e t w o o n e - a c t
plays, each less
t h a n a n
h o u r
in length.
Both plays are stu
dent directed and pro
d u c e d .
T h e A r t o f L o v e i s
written and directed by
Chris Elston, and the as
s i s t a n t d i r e c t o r i s C h r i s
tian Webster. It stars Jeff
Simons as James, an alco
hol ic, who fal ls in love
with a woman in a paint
ing (Rachel Dressier).
James' caring brother
Paul (Marshal l Pickens)
he lps h im to recover
f r o m h i s a l c o h o l i s m .
T h e D a w n i n g w a s
adapted by Bryan Boyd
and Jo Lewis and will be
d i r e c t e d b y H a n s
S c h n e i t e r . S e t i n m e d i
eval times, it is the story
of a prost i tute (Heidi
Oester) who is brought
to court by some
m e n w h o w i s h
t o h a v e h e r e x
e c u t e d b e c a u s e
o f h e r i m m o r a l
l i f e s t y l e . H e r
s a l v a t i o n
c o m e s , h o w
ever, through the
help of a merciful
magistrate (Bryan
Boyd).
If you want to enjoy
an evening of dramatic
and touching entertain
ment , find a chance to
c o m e a n d s e e t h e D r a m a
S h o w c a s e . Y o u w i l l h a v e
an opportunity to witness
some experienced George
Fox actors display their
t h e a t r i c a l t a l e n t i n t w o
unique performances.
N E W B E R G
^ T R A V E L
0/7 ihe comer of Meridian and V Street
Now is the time for reservations for
the holidays.
538-9496
811 E. First St. Newberg, OR 97132
trader.
"Shakes, Cakes and More"
Daily Newbetg D.Q. Espressos
Deals 404 W. 1st, Newberg
538-6112
I Buy One Regularly Priced .i Menu Item, Receive A Second ■
I Identical Menu Item I
FREE II
[
404 W. 1st, Ncwbei^  538-612 I
IKol vsUd with soy other ofEer. limit ooe purchase per ooapoo.Not valid oa cakes or pies. Good ooly at Newbetg Dslty Queco.
I
( Z >
< 2 >
L O R E N B E R G
SALES HCNmS
M a - m M M - 7 n i
411E1ft(PirtiAS«vfM)
G e m G e m g
WHBRB OLD-FABHiaNED
COURTEBY re QUARANTEED
538'3161
G e m G e m g
3aE1il(Nn>tUwrti lM)
G e * G e «
News Flash:
Liz Phares (Crescent
Layout & Design Editor)
and Biyce Tucker (Crescent
Advertising Director) are
getting married!
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
T o T h e m B o t h !
r n
1100 Springbrook Rd,
5 3 8 - 0 4 4 1
R E N T O N E
G E T O N E F R E E
(of equal or lesser value)
O )
X I
2
u
O
o I
L
u
J
PA G E 4 T H E cRESCEmFS!S«®HW«2«
Sports Talk
w i t h
M i k e
&Jo iy
MIKE SMOLKO & JORY SMrTH
Staff Columnists, The Crescent
Some people in this world are
totally lost. Some people willnever really fit into society. There
are actually jjeople who top off
their Slurpees, look around, take
a sip, and then get caught when
they fill it back up again. These
people are Mariner's fens. Mikeis a Mariner's fen. You really don't
hate these people. But one just has
to wonder how long people are
going to actually thir^  that the
Mariner 's are an actua l threat to
theother American League teams.
We all know that the only reason
Seattle made it to the playoffs last
season was that they got some
ludc calls 0ory Smith, ^ er a re
c e n t t i f f w i t h f e l l o w c o - w r i t e r
Mike Smolko).
Some people don't know a
thing about loyalty. They live inthe greater no^ west and swear
allegiance to the Qiicago WhiteSox. Some people think that Bob
Whi t s i t t can do m i rac les fo r t he
Blazers and that Por t land 's team
is going to compete with tlie other
teams in the NBA this year. Some
people even think that Clifford
R o b i n s o n c o u l d t a k e S h a w n
Kemp 1 on 1. Jory thii\ks these
things. There are al» hose people
who don't pass vvhen hey're in
the passing lane and hey drive for
The 1st day of the Rest of the Pennant Race
miles wihout turning off heir
blinker. I bet Jory does this (Mike
Smolko, rebuttd to Jor/s com
ments about he Mariners.)
After cooling off for a couple
hours we boh decided to become
friends again. With the home
work piling up in his World of
Music class paired with the
Mariner's recent woes, Mike be
came a pressure cooker about to
explode. Jor/s comment aboutAlex Rodriguez's moher didn't
help eiher. Mike blew his top. Weboh apologize to he George Fox
community for our ouhursts. Ona positive note, we realized that
we are not alone in he area of
stress. There are a lot of things go
ing on in peoples' lives right nowhat are stressful. Things like:
classes starting, figuring out your
schedules, piano lessons, having
to sell your car to buy books, Pe
ter Smart's smil^  fece boxers, he
blind line judges at soccer games,
Turkey Tetrazini at Marriott,
Mark Vernon's racquehall tests,
etc. You get he picture.
Wih he pennant races heat
ing up and he Seahawks losing
again, he sports world is stress
ing people out too. Everywhere
you go people are constantly
checking heir watches, biting
heir fingenails, even getting to
Survey of Art class ten minutes
early. It was reported hat during
philosophy d^ , Phil Smih (pro
fessor) randomly started twiteh-
ing and muttering about Ken
Griffey Jr.'s bat spe^ . We're notsure if ^t is true. We dedded to
ask people what hey are hink-
ing about he Mariners. Wih two
recent losses to Kansas Qty, he
playoffe aren't looking too hope
ful for he Emerald City. People
around Fox are walking
timebombs because of i t . Here
are some peoples' comments:
"I would go watch he Mari
ners play just to see Alex
Rodriguez" -Keelie Keown (Se
nior). We were hesitant to print
this quote because of all he pos
sible broken hearts on campus
thatitcould generate. (Their will
be a men's crisis and support
meeting in he Calder basementon Wednesday night at 7:30.)
"I would never shave my
head to get into a Mariner's
game free" -Kyla Yolrers (sopho
more). As you can tell, the pen
nant races are really stressing out
Kyla."I hope the
Mariners get
heirbuttingear.
Kelly Scrutton
h a s t h i s w e i r d
i n f e t u a t i o n w i h
t h e M a r i n e r
m o o s e " - S c o t t
Wade (Senior,
Student Body
President). Scott,
that really didn't
make any sense.
" I l i k e h e i r
logo" -Kelly
Sautton (Senior,
\ ^ c e I Ye s i d e n t o f
he Studait Body). Sometimes
Kelly's priorities aren't in he
right place. We're glad she's notin a prominent position here at
George Fox.
"How have hey been doing?
Are hey a hockey team" Luke
Smith (Sophomore)? Luke is
fiom Alasl^ , hat helps explain
he ignorance.
"The problem is that the
Mar ine re a re a baseba l l t eam.
Mike & Jory working out their differences
to get across is that tomorrow
is a new day. Enjoy it for what
it is.
Mike and Jory want to pro
pose a chalenge to the GeorgeFox community. You all have
the unique opportunity to
write to Mike and Jory and
have us answer your ques
tions concerning sports. These
questions can be broad or narrow. They canbe about college
sports, professional sports,
Mark Vernon's tennis final,
high school sports, or even the
mystery behind cock fighting.
What do hose roosters have
against each oher anyway?
One of our artides a monh
will be devoted to answering
your questions. You should
specify hat you want your
question to be anonymous or
we will print your name. So
start now and send your in
quiries to he Crescent sub BoxE. Label he envelopes Mike
and Jor/s Q & A. Get crazy,
we can handle you. We are not
a f r a i d .
They 've
mastered
t h e l e f t
t u r n s . I f
they can
b a l a n c e
t h e m
s e l v e s
o u t ,
hey'dbe
b e t t e r
a t h l e t e s "
- T i m
T s o h a n -
t a r i d i s
( S o c c e r
C o a c h ) .
T u n w a s
unaware hat here are oher
sports besides soccer when weasked for a quote.
Hey, whatever it is, don't get
stressed and a l l bent out o f
shape. Each day is a new day.
Squirrels are fiolicking on our
campus. Josh Cogar shaved his
head. Jeff Wells almost tackled
one of hose streakers during
he Twister movie last Friday
night The point we are trying
Josh Cogar under lots
o f s t r e s s
Hal Adrian: The Bruins Biggest Fan
SARAH JOHNSON
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Y o u ' l l s e e h i m a t a l l t h e
games. A grandfaherly man,
he has an infectious smile and a
kind word or hug for everyone.
He's Hal Adrian, he assistant
athletic director. And he's prob
ably he George Fox Bruins' (ev
ery team we have) biggest fan."A smile comes to my face
when you mention his name,"
says S^ y Butts, a junior Softball
player. "He's inviting and
warm, and very, very encourag
ing— but he's genuine."The faher of three sons (one
of whom is Dave Adrian, he
George Fox Vice President of
Development), Hal has a love ofhe sports scene. He attended
Lewis and Clark College on a
basketball scholarship. There,
he majored in Physical Educa
tion and minored in music. Af
ter graduating, he spent five
years coaching baseball, football
and baske tba l l . H i s i nvo l ve
ment in Bruin athletics is a natu
ral progression from his earlier
years.
When asked how he came to
be he assistant AD, Hal gets an
amused look and recounts his
story:
"I was about to retire as Vice
President of Norh Pacific Insur
ance and I told my son Dave he
weekend be fore . Ed Stevens
dropped by my office unan-
noimced and said, 'Hal, 1 have
a job for you when you retire.'
"And 1 accepted."
Of course, taking he job did
mean sacrificing oher things.
H a l h a d b e e n a m e m b e r o f h e
Board of Trustees for fif teen
years, but government regula
tions forced him to step down
since employees of he institu
tion cannot serve on the Board.
But Hal doesn't regret his deci
sion at all. "I love my job," he
says. "I love you young people.
My life is boring wihout you
guys."
His love of he athletes may
be what keeps him here, but
encouraging he teams is nothis only duty. As he assistant
A.D., Adrian performs a vari
ety of administrative duties.
He runs he Bruin Club (which
is essentially he George Fox
Boosters). He also is in charge
of he Ahletic Hall of Fame, a
project he got off he groundlast year. In addition, he is re
sponsible for he sports ban
quet, an annual event which
honors George Fox athletes for
a l l t h e i r h a r d
work and ded i
c a t i o n .
Th is year,
Hal has a new
p ro jec t . The
Bruin Club is
taking over he
c o n c e s s i o n
s t a n d , w h i c h
was previously
run by Marriott,
and plans to
have it open at
every sporting
e v e n t . T h e
money ra ised
from this ven
ture would go
to support he ahletic team's
special events, such as the
sports banquet. Hal hopes hatthis will be a great opportunity
to raise money for he Club.
If you asked the athletes,
they would tell you that itseems like Hal never leaves he
school. His contract is for
twenty hours a week (part-
time), but, he confesses, "I usu
ally have done that by Wednes
day." He loves his job and he loves
spending time wih young people,
and he doesn't care if hat means
spending fifty hours a weekaround he gym and he fields. 'It's
fun to go to practices and to sup
port [he] young people. I want
hem to succeed, I want hem to
know he Lord, and I want hem
to feel good about hemselves."
"My life is you guys. Hove you
guys, I really mean that It makes
me happy to see you out here."
Hal gels genume joy out of being
here for he athletes. The funny
thing is, he brings just as much joyand happiness to hem when he
comes to he games. Hal's been
he assistant AD for three years,
now. 'T don't know how much
longer ITl be here," he says. If heathletes have any say in it, Hal will
be here for a loitg, long time.
F o x S c o r e B o a r d
Men's Soccer
Sept 13 GF vs Evergreen
2 3
Women's Soccer
Sept 9 GF vs Concordia
2 0
Sept 14 GF vs SF State
3 1
Sept 15 GF vs Humboldt St
0 4
Women's VolleyballSept 13 GF vs PLU Sept 14 GF vs UPS
8
1 3
8
1 5
1 5
1 5
Men's XC Sept 14
Women's XC
1 6
1 5
3
1 2
1 5
P L U
Willamette
George Fox
P L U
Willamette
Portland State
■George Fnv
14
1 3
15
1 5
1 0
3 4
4 9
6 7
3 4
4 9
7 0
9 5
K a r a Fouts Fountaineering; Are you brave enough?
EmilyP l a t o
KARA FOUTS & EMILY PLATn
Staff Columnists. Tfie Crescent
8:50 p.m., Wednesday, Sep
tember 11, 1996 (A reaUy
night).
"Man, Emily, this Jolliff
paper's really killing me. It'sbumin' up in here. I can't study
under these conditions."
"Yeah, Kara, maybe we
should take a little cool down
study break. I'd ^ ve my mealcard to go fountaineering right
n o w . "
Fountaineer n . One who
habitually iidiabits fountainsfor recreational purposes or
merely for a study break.
Being a fountaineer requires
a good deal of investigative re
search. Luckily, we have done
all the dirty work so you can be
an ir^tant fountaineering suc
cess. Here are some guidelines
to help find the fountain that's
right for you.
The most important aspect
of fountaineering is the visibil
ity/risk factor. While working
dosely with local law enforce
ment officials, we discoveredthat It is illegal to practice
toimtameering in some places.
Obviously, die-hardMountaineers such as ourselves
wouldn't let a petty crime like
trespassing obstruct our mission. Under these conditions
you will want a cloak of dark
ness shielding you from
ypassers and slow moving ve
h i c l e s . ^
Though your tan may sufferfrom these nighttime excur
sions, the possibility of beingbusted far outweighs this mi
nor drawback. There are, how
ever, some fountains that are
open to the public.
Second, a quality fountain
nxust have a) various fixtures to
elimb, sit, lay and jump on orb) a powerful spray reaching atleast eight feet vertically with
proper mist distribution.An example of improper
mist distribution is when you
emerge firoin a fountain cov
ered in bruises as a result of
extremely dense water pres
s u r e .
The last criteria is trivial to
devoted founta ineers . Tem
perature and cleanliness are
luxuries and by no means the
deciding factor in choosing a
f o u n t a i n .
For beginners, the funeral
home fountain on \Tlla road,
behind the Macy Dorm is a
good start. It only seats two butthe colorful lights offer ambi
ance (and potential romance).
The spray is considerably be
low the desired height require
ment and the visibility/risk is
fairly high, since less than a
block away. Highway 99 whiz
zes by.
One of our old favorites near
Tigard High School in King
City is nesSed in a quiet busi
ness district. You can rest easy
here because the visibility/risk
is quite low.
Janet Evans could swim the
400-meter freestyle in this
puppy. It is spacious with
twenty-foot geysers scoring a
"10" in mist distribution.
I t wasn ' t un t i l a f te r we 'd
finlicked for thirty minutes that
we noticed the sign reading,
"Caution. Treated Waste Wa
ter." This may be a minor
drawback to some, but all
things cortsidered, this is theu l t ima te i n peace fu l
fountaineering.
Roaming around Portland at
10 p.m., we stumbled across a
fountain at 9th and Washing
ton. It looked appealing fiom
a distance but as we stood in
the dimly lit courtyard in our
swimsuits and cutoffs, we felt
a bit out of place among spiked
hair, leather, and cigarettes.
We were tom between the
beckoning gurgle coming fromthe geometric sculpture and
our fear of exactly what was in
those murky waters in this
seedy part of Portland.
As we debated whether or
n o t t o c a s t o u r i n h i b i t i o n s
aside, an unusual looking per
son approached us and boldly
asked us for a bank card. We
didn ' t have a chance to re
spond until after we had
heard her (?) life story. Thank
fully we had left our bank
cards at home, as well as the
hundred bucks she asked for.
Imagine our relief when
H a p p y B i r t h d a y
M e r e d i t h M i c h e l !
T i r e f a c t o r y
For All Your Automotive Needs
—We take good care of students
FREE Brake Iiispection
F R E E F r o n t E n d
Inspection and Estimate
FREE Battery Check
FREE Suspension Checks
The Tire Factory is comprimised of independant
owners united to provide you, the consumer, with
quality products at everyday low prices and service
warranties honored at all Northwest locations,
*FREE tire replacement for the first 30% of tread life
and pro-rated thereafter.
Officer Dave Poole, Portland
P D , a s t r i d e h i s h o r s e
"Beertime" trotted to the scene.
After disbanding a group of loi
tering teens he cleared up a few
of our concerns about anti-
fountaneering city ordinances.Officer Dave replied in a low
monotone voice, "Yes there is,
ladies. No climbing on fixtures,
sculptures or statues in the cityof Portland, except at Third and
Clay. Don't know why they al
low it. It's the [darndest]
thing."
L i t t l e d id we know the
M o t h e r o f a l l f o u n t a i n s
a w a i t e d u s . L o c a t e d a c r o s s
f rom the Civ ic Audi tor ium in
a well lit and perfectly legal
surrounding, there was no
r i s k i n v o l v e d .
Mul t i - levels, a gent le
stream, wading pools, four
twenty-foot waterfalls, and a
challenging waterfall staircase
offer fun and refreshment for
novice to expert.
The water was a perfect
temperature and the strong
c h l o r i n e s c e n t i n d i c a t e d
cleanliness. (We're certain the
water 's yel low t in t and
bubbles were a result of the
chlorine in action). This is
h e a v e n f o r f o u n t a i n e e r s .
Thanks Officer Dave!
We couldn't get to all the
fountains so you might want
to check out a few on your
own. We are curious to Imow
how the SUB fountain stacks
up against these. Be sure and
clue us in on your findings.
N e a r b y
T h e a t e r s
Broadway Metroplex
2 2 5 - 5 5 5 5 + 4 6 0 7
C a m e o
5 3 8 - 4 4 7 9
C i n e m a 2 1
2 2 3 - 4 5 1 5
Clackamas Cinemas
225-5555+4619
K O I N C e n t e r
225-5555+4608
Lloyd Mall Theatres
225-5555+4601
M a c k T h e a t e r
4 3 4 - 5 8 1 8
Mall 205 Theatres
225-5555+4602
McMinnv i l l e Tr i -P lex
4 7 2 - 8 9 9 3
Sherwood Rob inhood
T h e a t e r
6 2 5 - 6 8 8 7
Tigard Cinemas
2 2 5 - 5 5 5 5 + 4 6 2 7
T w i n C i n e m a s
5 3 8 - 2 7 3 8
Washington Square
2 2 5 - 5 5 5 5 + 4 6 2 8
N e e d A d v i c e ?
In upcoming Issues, The Crescent
will be running an advice column
in the A & E pages. Send ques
tions that you would like answered
to The CREsaNT, SUB Box E.
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George Fox University Housing Staff
Greetings
You're probably wondering why, in the third issue, we
have yet even more bios. The simple answer is that the
Housing staff (and Shaun McNay, who, in addition to
being the Dean of Students, is also the advisor for the
Crescent during the fall semester) were all so busy with
the beginning of the school year moving people in that
we decided to run this page after things had calmed down
a bit (like they ever will).
Anyway, here is a chance for you to meet the George
Fox University Housing staff (and Shaun McNay too.).
Oh yeah, and ask Shaun to do his 'Grover' imitation
for you sometime.
Andrew S. M i l le r
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f
T r - 1
Shaun McNay Jeff VandenHoek
Dean of Students Associate Dean of Students
I am the youngest of four
sons born to Jack and June
McNay. I grew up in Montana and love the heritage
that I have from my days in
the Big Sky. Although I am
now an Oregonian, I still
agree with the statement that
says, "Montana born, Mon
tana bred, and when I die,
M o n t a n a d e a d i "
I gave my life to Christ as
a junior in high school. The
r e s u l t o f t h a t d e c i s i o n h a s
been an ongoing relationship
with God. My journey with
G o d h a s b e e n fi l l e d w i t h s e a
sons of plenty and seasons of
drought. However, God has
always been faithful to me,
e v e n w h e n I h a v e n o t b e e n
f a i t h f u l t o H i m .
I attended George Fox
f r o m 1 9 7 9 - 1 9 8 3 . A s a s t u d e n t
h e r e I w a s a b l e t o b e c o m e
rooted in my faith in Jesus. I
studied psychology, played
baseball, and was an RA. I
hold the George Fox record
f o r m o s t l o s s e s i n I n t r a m u r a l
championships. I have a total of 12 losses in champion
ship contests. I'm haunted
by the motto that says, "Youare only as good as your last
victory."
My wife Diane and I havebeen married for 12 years.
She is my college sweetheart
a n d b e s t f r i e n d . W e h a v e
three treasures; Zachary (age
7), Lacey (age 4), and Libby
(age 20 months) . I amblessed by God to be in their
family.I have worked at George
Fox since my graduation. In
those 14 years, I have worked
as an admissions counselor,
resident director, bible study
coordinator, housing direc
tor, associate dean, and dean
of students. As your dean, I
want to encourage. I would
like to listen to you and pray
with you. May you experi
ence God's amazing grace
and robust peace in this com
ing year.
What can I tell you about
me? I was bom at a very early
a g e .I spent most of my grow
ing up years (although I be
lieve it is a lifelong process)
in the greater Portland area.
I love living in the North
west. I came to George Fox in
1982 and graduated in 1986
with a degree in Christian
M i n i s t r i e s .
I knew that I really en
joyed working with peopleand thought that I might be
a youth pastor so after gradu
ation I headed to smoggy
L.A. to pursue a masters de
gree in ministry. I graduated
f r o m A z u s a P a c i fi c i n 1 9 8 8
with a MA in Ministry.
The Lord opened up the
d o o r f o r m e t o w o r k a t
George Fox a couple of yearslater ( I never intended or
even thought about working
here). I began work as a Resi
d e n t D i r e c t o r i n 1 9 9 0 a n d
have enjoyed my 6 years of
work here very mucjfi.
I am currently the Associ
ate Dean of Students which
involves 2 major areas of re
sponsibility. The first is hous
ing (room assignments, over
seeing all of ^ e on-campus
housing, facilities assessment. ..). The second area of
responsibility is directing the
Residence Life program
which includes working with
the Resident Directors, Resi
d e n t A s s i s t a n t s a n d t h e
House Managers and the
v a r i o u s d e t a i l s i n v o l v e d i n
this department.
When I'm not working the
things that I really enjoy inlife are my wife (we just cel
ebrated 9 years of marriage
this last month), my children
( 5 year old daughter and 2
year old son), music (singand playing the piano), a
good cup of coffee and the
beaut i fu l ou tdoors tha t th is
part of the country provides
(downhill skiing, x-country
skiing, hiking...).
(and Shaun McNay too!)
I am a most fortunate soul. I and famUy
witness and encourage the mar- i 6 F „ exdted
v e l o u s s p l e n d o r o f l i v e s e r n - I ' m
bracing their potential while to ^  fc^ rword to a wonderfulenjoying the blessing of serving *oo^ g Hobson,
ChHst . That 'd ouaUfv as one
residents. I feel tremendously
blessed! Some of the
see are new and some are old, bnon-the-less I still feel blessed.
T i m C o m m i n s
RD, Edwards Dorm
At one t ime I d i rected the
campus security program, sincethen a marvelous metamorpho
sis changed me forever. From out
of a chrysalis of hope I climbed
to a new phase of life as the
E d w a r d s R e s i d e n t D i r e c t o r .
My new job is no less busy butit's busyness 1 thrive on!
Sharing time and space with
men and women whose lives, for
a season, travel paths of discov
ery creates a dynamic and awe
inspiring living tapestry.I enjoy this opportunity as a
great honor and at the same timeit humbles me. At times such dy
namism rushes in torrents and
careening cataracts. The adven
ture looms ready to overwhelm
me. The calming of our Lord's
guidance and provision of sup
port through fellowship with
R.A.s, fellow R.D.s, and Student
L i f e .
E l a i n e S a n d e r s
Rp, New Dorm
Hi, I'm happy to have the op
portunity to intrcduce myself to the
student body.
I gradual from Illinois Valley
High School in Cave Junction, OR
(and Hi to my fellow Cave
Jimctionites here at GFU). I at
tended and graduated from
George Fox College (back when itwas a college). At that time I was a
part of the Cross Country team and
Track(CoachCookisAWESOME!)
and a Resident Assis tant f r j r two
years.I live in Barclay house with my
w o n d e r f u l h u s b a n d D i l l o n S a n d
ers. Dil lon is an excellent tutor in
Math and Economics who always
has a smile and a positive word,
plus he loves team sports.. .ask him
about his summer of softball some
t ime. We've been marr ied for five
years and have no kids (yet).
I received a Masters in Educa
tion frum Oregon State University
in 1995. While working on my de
gree I was a Hall Diie^ r for two
years at OSU. This is my second
year as an RD for George Fox. This
year I oversee the new residence
hall and six houses. I have a great
group of House Managers and I'm
proud of fiiemI love playing intramural team
sports - volleyball, baskefcall and
whatever else the school offers.
My favorite quote is by Ted
Engstrom. "The rewards for fiiosewho persevere far exceeds tiie pain
fiiat precedes the victory."
ri t. t'  q li y on
Mega Mt. Dew commercial!Besides my new job, other
things I enjoy are my friends,outdoor activities, camping for
several days, mountain climb
ing, rock climbing, scuba div
ing, puddle jumping, rock skim
ming, beach walking, goat chas
ing, dog petting, rain catching,sun soaking, sunset watching,
wind sailing, running, biking,
bird watching and fruit picking.
I made a public commitment
to Jesus at age 14, but allowed
him into my heart at age 30.
That significant yet subtle dif
ference resulted in true, spiri
tual metamorphosis. Sixteen
years is a very long pupal stage!
Jesus' patience astounds me!
I hope others use less of His pa
tience and claim His abimdance
much soone r t han I d i d .
I am open to one-on-one or
Mark Po tho f f
RD, Pennington Dorm
Welcome to George Fox
University! Whether you are a- _ - r—; 7 Vi . new o r a re tu rn ing s tuden t ,
s m a U g r o u p d i s c u s s i o n s o f w h a t j
t h a t m e a n s a n v t i m e . °t means anytime. community.
My name is Mark Pothoff
a n d I a m t h e R D f o r
Pennington, Willcuts, Carey,
Winters, and Beebe. I'm thank
fu l for th is opportuni ty to
share with you about who I
am and why I'm excited about
being at George Fox.
I was raised in a non-Chris
t i a n h o m e a n d c a m e t o k n o w
Jesus Christ as my personal
Lord and Savior during my se-
V a l e r i e R D o a k e s s c h o o lthe ministry of Young
I graduated from George
I was bom on 11-23-71, am Fox College in December of
single but working on it, my fa- 1993 with a B.S. in elementary
vorite color is purple, my favorite education. As a student I was
food is pasta and my dream date an RA for two years and foundwould be with Deri^  Wadung- the Lord continuing to put a
burning desire in my heart to
minister to college students.
These past two years I was
t o n
Someone once said, "I believe
it was an act of God, lilre lighten
ing striking, that placed me at
Gwrge Fox." For me, this statement is very real. Since graduat
ing from Fox in '94 I've persis
tently sought God's will in my life.
This indudes fasting and prajdng
over where he wants me to be,
where he wants me to go and
seeking to follow.
the Assistant Dean of Men at
C r o w n C o l l e g e i n S t .
Bonifacius, Minn., as well as
the men's and women's Cross
Country coach this past year.It's been a dream of mine to be
an RD at Fox and I'm ecstatic
to have this opportunity.
In addition to being an RD
ImustsayGeoigeFoxwasnot I am also currently pursuineanywhereonmylist.Qnthecon- my masters degree throughtraiy, I was planning on moving Azusa Pacific University I en-to Seattle at the end of the sum- joy watching and participatingof my palate in many sports, especiaUyrun-
j^ ty at their Holy ning, basketball, ^  auto rac-Grounds Temple. At the time 1 ing. I love the outdoors, enjoy
waswortagforl^ Consumer's doing almost anything withNahondB^ m e^rtonasan people, and like to have a lotAut rizations Processor and to of fun i  life,
be quite frank I was bored to I am verv excitpH fV.;,.
d^! ^ou^  I did not We the year and loSc forward to wat^stress o finals papers, and tests I ing the Lord unveU his S-fnl P'an for our lives as w "^-
y^beitwasha™gto d^ with tinue to journey withdisgnmM t^omers? I'm not I know this isn't f^ rfectsure, but I knew it was time to place, but it sure is a GREAT
move in a new d i rec t ion . o la rp fn Ko t
When I prayed about a new all I can to HpIti
direction for my life there were npripnro your ex-two places I told the Lord, I would I believe with ilf can be.not go and Fox was one of them, the Lord wants^ d^"Not because I did not appreciate thine^ ^ onr n ° ^ "^ azmg
my education, but because I felt campus thislike I'd completed my service or tinue to ^ tivpl v" ^
"didmytime"assomemightsay, timate
butlhaveleamedthatthedefirfetionofGod'sperfectwillistS rreed and our everyoff the brakes and going where bevond mievt. his mad leads foJrCZ CoSa^zT
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God, The Mechanic
SARAH RODGERS
staff Writer. The Crescenf
I'm sure we have aU experi-
enc^  car trouble sometime inour lives, however, if you haven't
yoi^ ve something to look forward to, and a few of the students
here at George Fox have con
sented to shanng their embar
rassing and/or fri^ tening sto
ries with the rest of us.
One freshmen girl was outwith her friends on a Sunday
morning on the way to New&ng church in Portland enjoy
ing life in the fast lane, when sud
denly the car tire blew and theylost control of the car. Somehow
they managed to pull over to
what little shoulder there was
and got out to investigate the
damage."Out of all the people who
drove by, no one stopped to
help!" She commented, "I meanhere are these two girls dressed
inSunday clothes standingby tiieroad!" Lamenting the lack of ci
vility shown to her by fellow
drivers she hiked an embank
ment and climbed a fence to get
to a gas station that was, unfor-
hinately, closed on Sundajra.
They finally gave up and wentback to change the tire them
selves, hi^  heels and all! They
were limited to a foot of space
between the car and the concrete
median. She concluded her story
by saying wryly; "Maybe its a
sign ftom God that we weren't
supposed to go to that church!"
Maybe so, but how would you
explain what happened to another car of girls also on their way
to New Song. This other car
caught in the pool of bad luck tiiatwas abundant on the fteeway tiiat
morning, was hardly prepared forthe idisturbing incident that
nearly cost the lives of the girls invo l ve .
The driver of the car tempo
rarily lost sight of the car in front
of her. As the road exited to the
right, one of her passengers in
structed her to take that exit. She
got in ttie lane and was turningwhen they realized the car they
were supposed to be following
was still going straight. Reacting
instinctively ^e quickly swerved
tfie car back into the traffic. Un
fortunately in the process she over
corrected herself and lost control.
They began to zig-zagg at high
spe^  toward the concrete me-(^ an. Everyone of the girls re
members seeing her life flash in
front of her and knowing they
were going too fast to stop.
W i t h i n i n c h e s o f t h e m e d i a n
the car swerved into the other
lane narrowly avoiding a head
on collision with the unmoving
b l o c k o f c o n c r e t e . T h e r e w e r e
tears of relief and expressions of
shock and amazement amongst
both the passengers and the
driver. There was no explana
t i o n f o r t h e l a s t m i n u t e r e s c u e
except that it wasn't God's will
that they be involved in an acci
dent that morning. Needless to
say they all went to church
praising the Lord simply glad to
b e a l i v e .
Fox student saves the day
J O Y K Y L L i N G M A R K
Staff Writer, Tr ie Crescer)t
Jason Downs can't remem
ber exactly what happened
that cool evening last February
as he was driving home from
Pacific City on the back roads
with his girlfriend Tamara. It
was pretty icy out, and as they
were crossing a bridge, the car
slid all the way across the
road. But the real trouble was
with the jeep and the trailer in
front of them. In the first place,
they were going 40 miles anhour. "I was thinking, 'Okay, I
guess we're getting home
s o m e t i m e i n t h e n e x t c e n
tury,"' Jason said. He glanceddown at his speedometer and
then back up just in time to see
the jeep sliding,into the ditch
and stuff flying everywhere.
"I just said, 'Whoa, there's
a wreck; I gotta stop.' So I
stopped as fast as I could," Jason said. He pulled over into
a nearby driveway. Assuming
that someone must be hurt in
a wreck like that, he told
Tamara to run up to the house
and call an ambulance.
When Jason got to the
jeep, there was one man
climbing out the side win
dow, since the jeep was or\ its
side in the ditch. Anotherman was lying m the ditchwith a gash in his forehead.
A third man was standing
beside him, andremember where the fourthman was. All four were His
panic and only one could
speak English.Jason knew some SpanishThey helped the man up andhad him sit on the side
'"ja^son was running back tothe house to get a towel tostop the bleeding when hemet the man who owned thehouse coming to a^ e thathere really wa® a" accidentbefore he would let Tamara
call an ambulance. Jason
w e n t o n w i t h t h e m a n t o t h e
house and got a towel, and
Tamara called for help.
When Jason got back to
the jeep, a lady in a pickup
had stopped and the injured
man was sitting inside. He
had what looked like a grease
rag over the gash in his forehead so they changed it for
the towel. It was a fairly new
truck and blood was getting
all over it. "I thought she was
a pretty cool person, allow
ing that," Jason said. A
couple of the men were sit
ting in the truck rubbing the
injured man to help keep him
warm, as he was going into
shock. "I was tel l ing the
guys in my limited Spanish
to 'keep talking to your
friend.' I know that when
you're going into shock, it s
important to keep talkingand get your mind off the
subject if you can."
Soon a fire truck came, but
they had no medical gear
with them. "And I'm still
standing there holding a
towel on this guy's head," Ja
son said. Then the police
came and put flares out, but
it was about 20 minutes be
fore an ambulance got to the
accident. The paramedics
went around investigating
and questioning the men.
One paramedic came over
and was talking to the in
jured man in the truck whileJason reached around her to
keep the towel on the man'sforehead. "I'm still standing
there holding this guy," Jason
said. "I'm, like, 'Do you want
to take over pressure?' She's
standing there just talking tothe guy while she could be
holding this on this guy's
head." Finally she did takeover pressure and Jason and
Tamara went to talk to the
police and find out if they
could leave. Then they were
on their way home.
Jason had always won
d e r e d w h a t h e w o u l d d o i f h e
c a m e a c r o s s a n a c c i d e n t .
Would he stop and help, or
w o u l d h e b e t o o s c a r e d o f
catching something to help?
N o w h e k n o w s . " I d i d n ' t
think much at all. 1 just got
up and did stuff," he said."When it happens, you don't
h a v e t i m e t o t h i n k a b o u t i t .
You just do stuff."
Just last spring, Jason was
in an accident himself, this
t i m e i n a s c h o o l b u s . T h e b u s
was on its way back from Sa
lem and was just outside Am
ity when a tractor pulled out
from a side road into the op
posite lane. It was pulling afarm implement behind the
tractor, and the implement
c a m e l o o s e .
"I looked up out the win
dow and 1 saw this yellow
thing coming toward me," Ja
son sa id . He braced h imse l f
as the implement hit the win
dow directly in front of him
and the window shattered. " I
just saw this blur," he said.The boy next to Jason was
lying down sleeping and
went flying through the seat
toward the f ron t . He h i t the
pole in the aisle, then hit the
w i n d s h i e l d a n d l a n d e d o n
the dashboard. Amazingly,
no one was struck by the
implement itself. It tore a big
gash in the side of the busbetween Jason and the driver.
Jason and his sister had
both been hurt by the impact,
so they rode together in an
ambulance to the hospital.
Then he spent five hours in
the emergency room before
someone remembered that
his leg needed to be x-rayed.
"They forgot about me," Ja
son said. "There was no time
to do homework...! didn't go
to school the next day. Jason
is now a freshman studying
applied engineering at GFU.
We a s k e d . . .
.. .about a funny or thrilling
moment you had in a car:
It is funny how many times in our lives we remember a story
that will be told in our families for years. For instance, when I
had first gotten my drivers permit my mother was letting me
drive our van to t^ e my sister and her friends to soccer prac
tice. The van was in the garage and I got in and did all the pre-
drive stuff that you do when you are first learning to drive.
Then my mother and sister and all foe girls got in. I started foe
car, put it into reverse and hit the gas. At least tiiat was foe plan.
What I had actually done was put it into DRIVE and hit foe gas.
We went flying forward towards our kitchen door. My sister
and her friends were all screaming and I was so confused with
what was going on that I couldn't figure out what pedal was
the brake. I hit it just in time before we ran through foe wall of
foe kitchen, thou^  I did ruin my sister's bike. My mother made
me get out of foe driver's seat and it was weeks before I was
able to drive again. My sister and her friends still claim that I
tried to kill them intentionally.
-Julie Chase, Freshman
After a Portland Pride soccer game, me and my extremely
ditsy friend Ashlty, who was driving, were going home. We
were in this absolutely huge vaiL I told her to turn right, but
instead of turning ri^ t, she turned left which put us on foe
wrong way of a one way street. I then told her to tum left to get
off but then she turned RIGHT, which put us on the wrong way
of a one-way BUS ONLY LANE. And as we turned on, there
was a bus coming at us with horns blaring and lights flashing. I
was screaming at her to get off and she did. By hopping the
cuib to get over to another street.
-Jenny Overstreet, Freshmen
My soccer team had a tournament in California. While we
were driving in downtown San Francisco another van pulled
up beside ours. We recognized the men inside as foe profes
sional mens team from Nevada. We were excited and rolled
down the windows and were cheering and telling them that
we were soccer players too. They yelled over to us that if we
were ever in Nevada that we wo^d have to come see them
play. They were trying to g^ ve us their business card, so 1 crawled
up to foe front seat of our van and stuck my body out foe window and was trying to get foe card. The person in foe seat was
hanging onto me as I kept reaching for it My team was laugh
ing at me because all of fois happened while both vans werestiU moving.
-Julie Chase, Freshman
When I was in Seattle my friend Michelle and I were follow
ing another friend, Meg, who was in foe car in front of us, to a
laundromat. We got onto a street and stopped at a light We
were right next to a cop. The sign in fiont of us said NO LEFTTURNS. But when the light chiged, Meg dedded to tum left
anyway. MicheUe and I were trying to get her to stop, but shew e n t a n y w a y A n d n a f t e r a m o m e n t
M i c h e l l e f o l l o w e d h e r . 1 w a s j o k i n g
w i t h h e r , s a y i n g t o w a t c h o u t f o r
c o p s . A n d s h e s a i d n o t t o j o k e b e
cause she didn't have her license with her. Thirty seconds later
foe cop who had been next to us at foe lightpuUed up behind us
with fights flashing. We had stopped at a red light When foe
light turned green, Michele puU^  out so he had to pul us over.
Then, since it was her roommates car, we couldn't find foe in
surance papers. Finally, we got foe ticket and found Meg, who
inddent^ y had not b^  pulled over or gotten a ticket. Megtoldusthatshewouldn'tmake anymore wrong turns. And then
when we got back in foe cars, proceeded to puU onto a street
where foe headlights were coming our way. So there we were
on a one-way street proceeding to get ourselves lost in foe middle
of downtown Seattle.
-Mark Frisius, Junior
Toward the end of May as many freshmen were coming to
GFU to preregister and pick their classes 1 contemplated get
ting my car, a 1986 Chrysler Reliant, checked and serviced before driving all the way foe Newb^ . Unfortunately, I never
got around to it and before I knew it it was time to go.I drove to Newbeig and got my schedule strai^ tened out,
but on foe way home things seemed to, almost literally, fall apart!
As 1 was switching lanes on the fieeway "Phineas" suddenly
froze up on me and I couldn't tum on foe engine. I quickly
pulled over to foe side and waited for someone to stop and let
me use the phone.
Bad news awaited me at foe repair shop when 1 went in to
survey foe damages. The engine had burnt out and I had to goto Washington to replace it. It turned out to be a pretty expen
sive oversight. What a way to end the summer!
Now approximately four months later I am still waiting for
my beloved (or not so beloved) car "Phineas" to get out of foe
shop. Talk about a summer to remember! -Annonymous
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Or Something
l i k e l h a t . .
F r o m W h i t e B o a r d N e w s
Till Death Do We Part..
MARSEILLE, FRANCE—
D e a t h c o u l d n ' t c a n c e l P a t r i c i a
Mcmtenez's wedding plans. Sat
urday, she married die man of her
dreams, over two years after his
slaying.
Montenez, 36, became Mrs.
Claudie Darcy in a ceremony in
this soudiem Mediterranean dty,
ending a long legal battle with a
little help horn the president
"Every minute I think about
Claudie — he never leaves me,"
she said after the wedding.
Montenez and Darcy, a police
officer, were engaged to be mar
ried when an assailant shot and
killed him in a gritty Marseille
neighborhood in February of
1994.
Last September, President
Jacques Chirac issued a decree
allowing the unusual wedding.
Dozens of uniformed police
officers lined the streets outside
the mayor's office to salute the
new bride.
About 100 guests watched as
Mayor Guy Hermier presided
over the brief ceremony.
Montenez wore a wedding dre^
and at her side, where Darcy
would have stood, was an empty
cha i r.
'It was very, very touching,"
Hennier said. "A unicm shouldn't
stop with the death of one part-
n e r
Fim Quote of the Week
"Sure, it comes from the same
plant as marijuana, but industrial
hemp has no value as ^ as its
euphoric properties are con
cerned. I should know."
—^Dennis Hopper, actor-direc
tor and pharmaceutical ejqjert, in
Hemp Times magazine.
OK, The REAL Effect of the
S i x t i e s
NEW YORK, NEW YORK—
Lava lampsjust ooze with deeper
meaning, apparently.
Inventor Craven Walker, 77,
tells People magazine his theory
about sexuality and the lava
lamp. Those who didn't love the
lava lamp must be "frightened of
sex," he says.
H o w s o ?
You turn on the 1960s flash
back and the mystery goo inside
"grows possibly a little bit femi
nine," he says, "then a little bit
masculine, then breaks up and
h a s c h i l d r e n . "
Heart of My Heart..
VLADIKAVKAZ, RUSSIA—
Not only did President Boris
Yeltsin win Zinaida Boliyeva's
vote, he may have won her heart
—literally.The 4^ year-old woman has
offered her heart to the ailing
Ydtsinifheneedsa transplant, the
ITAR-Tass news agency reported
Wednesday.
Yeltsinis scheduled to undergo
heart surgery at the end of Sep
tember. Details have not been
given, but it is expected he will
have a bypass operation.
But if he ne^ a new heart,
Boliyeva says he can have hers.
I t i s no t "se l f -sacr ifice bu t a
common-sense civic act," ITAR-
Tass quoted her as saying.
Boliyeva made the offer to the
local office of he pro-govemment
political party Our Home Is Rus
sia and asked that it be conveyed
to he head of the country's top
cardiology cMc.
"The Russian president must
have a healhy heart and a high
working ability. He has to con
t i n u e t h e c o u r s e o f d e m o c r a t i c
r e f o r m s a n d e c o n o m i c t r a n s
f o r m a t i o n s w h i c h h e h a s
launched," she said, accord
ing to the report.
B r a n i a c A w a r d o f t h e
Week, Part I
M O S C O W, R U S S I A - ^ A
missile warhead exploded in
t h e R u s s i a n F a r E a s t l a s t
weekend when sold iers t r ied
Free Internet Email helps parents
connect with coilege students
Cambridge, MA,—When
college students go back to
school this month, many
parents will look for ways
to keep in contact long dis
tance . Us ing Freemark
Mail, they can now com
municate free of charge via
I n t e r n e t e l e c t r o n i c m a i l
(emai l) .
Most college students
are assigned Internet email
accounts at their college or
university. Parents can now
get their own free personal
Freemark emai l accounts,
enab l ing them to send
e m a i l t o t h e i r c h i l d r e n
wi thout sor t ing through
confusing Internet technol
ogy or paying expensive
online charges. Messages
can be sent to and received
from any computer con
nected to the Internet, mak
ing Freemark mai l ful ly
compatible with universityemail system's. And be
cause ema i l i s de l i ve red i n
s e c o n d s a n d c a n b e a c
cessed at any time, mes
sages can be sent and read
at each user 's conven ience.
No in-depth knowledge
of e lec t ron ic mai l , on l ine
servers or computer com
m a n d s i s n e e d e d f o r
Freemark's easy service.
With Freemark's point-
and-click commands, par
ents simply press a button
t o a c c e s s t h e i r e l e c t r o n i c
" m a i l b o x e s , " w h e r e m a i l
messages are delivered in
digital "envelopes."
"With our uncompli
cated emai l serv ice, even
parents without extensive
computer knowledge canconnect with their college-
aged children using a me
d i u m t h a t s t u d e n t s a r e
learning at school," saysFreemark COO Dorothy
Woglom. "And because itcosts nothing to send an
e m a i l m e s s a g e w i t h
Freemark, it's easy to say 'I
miss you' or wish a student
good luck on a big examwithout racking up expen
s i v e o n l i n e s e r v i c e f e e s o r
postage and phone charges."There are no subscrip
tion, connection or usage
fees with Freemark, nor is
there any limit to the num
ber of personal messages a
m e m b e r c a n s e n d o r r e
ceive. Freemark Mai l , l ike
radio and television, is pro
vided at no cost to the user
because it is advertiser sup
ported. National and localbrand advertisers sponsor,
or "stamp," each personal
mail delivery with adver
tisements, special offers
and coupons selected to be
o f i n d i v i d u a l i n t e r e s t t o
each user. Members may re
quest more information or
respond to offers for a vari
ety of products and ser
vices, from home entertain
m e n t t o f o o d t o a u t o m o t i v e
services, at their own dis
c r e t i o n .
F r e e m a r k m a i n t a i n s a
strict privacy policy that
eliminates electronic junk
mail. The company guaran
tees that consumers ' ident i
t i e s w i l l neve r be revea led
to advertisers unless they
themselves choose to do so
a n d t h a t n o a d v e r t i s e r o r
Freemark employee wil l
have access to a member 's
private mail messages.
T h e F r e e m a r k s o f t w a r e
can be used to create mul
tiple memberships, en
abling parents to install the
software and then pass the
disks along to friends and
family. Copies of the software may also be obtained
free of charge by calling 1-
888-MY-EMAIL or visiting
http://www.freemark.com.
Jerusalem
University
College
• Master of Arts
• graduate or undergraduate
s e m e s t e r a b r o a d
• sho r t - t e rm academic
study programs
• c red i ts t rans ferab le
• Biblical History
New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Het>rew Bible Tran^ tion
• Hebrew Language
to break open the casing
with a hammer in hopes of
finding precious metals, a
newspaper said.
Al l three died when the
warhead of the S-125 Neva
s u r f a c e - t o - a i r m i s s i l e e x
ploded Sunday morning.
The newspaper Izvestia
said some newer models
have components contain
ing gold and platinum. But
the wa rhead the so ld i e r s
tried to open was an older
mode l w i thout p rec ious
m e t a l s .
Sunday's incident was
just the latest example of
carelessness and corruption
i n s i d e R u s s i a ' s d e m o r a l
ized armed forces, Izvestia
s a i d .
Braniac Award of the
week, Fart II
L E N A W E E C O U N T Y,
MICHIGAN—An 18-year-old
man was arrested here on robbery
charges after he broke into a
home, stole several items and then
accidentaly locked his keys in the
trunk of his getaway car.
Police say Jeremy Miller was
making his last trip with stolen
goods from the ransacked home
to his car in the driveway of the
home when he realized he had
locked the keys in the trunk.
When he saw the headlights of
the homeowner coming down
the street. Miller hid behind some
bushes for a while fiien decided
to turn himself in. He rang the
doort)ell, confessed to the woman
and she called ffie cops.
2000 year old boat
to be lectured upon
A M Y D E N T
Staff Writer, The Crescent
One day Jesus said to his dis
ciples, Lets go aver to the other side
of the lake. So they got into a boat
and set out. Luke 8:22.
Looking for something to
do? Anyone with an interest in
seeing the archaeology, theol
ogy and history of Jesus time
will have the chance to do so
this month in Portland.
The excavation and conser
vation of a 2000-year-old boat
from the floor of the Sea of Ga
lilee will be described in an 11-
lustrated lecture by Shelley
W a c h s m a n n , P h . D . o n
Wednesday Sept. 25 at 7:30
p.m. in the Portland Art Muse
ums Berg Swann Auditorium.
The small fishing boat was
excava ted fiom Kinikret Lake,
which is also known as the Sea
of Galilee. It is thought to be the
type of boat the Jesus and His dis-
dples used as described in the
Gospels, Wachsmann directed
theexcavationof the 27-fiDOt-long
boat in 1986 after a drou^ t led
to its sighting. The boat is cur
rently on display in Israel.
Wachsmann, Assistant Pro
fessor of Biblical Archeology in
the Nautical Archaeology Pro
gram at Texas A&M University,is considered an exdting speak^
because of his unique ability to
connect ffie archaeological fea
tures to particular passages of
scripture.
Tckets to The Sea of Galilee
Boat: An Extraordinary 2000-
Year-Old Discovery will be avail
able at the door for $6 for adults
and $3 for students and seniors.
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A a a a a h ! :
Got 50's Hair? •
I / / ^ \ T r y :
I $4.00 off 1st visit
j Haircuts, Perms & Colors
1 M e n & W o m e n
Call for appointments with Donna & Melanie
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CarQuest of
Newberg CdROUEST
2 3 1 6 - A P o r t l a n d R d . ■
Newberg, OR 97132
538-7377 AUTO parts STORES
Happy Birthday
Meredith Michel!
